Thanks so much for taking part in the Robotics Mentor Program. We expect an exciting day, with lots of learning and lots of fun! Chris Rogers, the inventor of Lego Mindstorms Robotics, plans to drop in; and the afternoon will be dedicated to using your new skills in a fun-filled competition!

Below are the directions to our workshop location in Plainsoro’s Windrows Complex, behind Forrestal Village. Questions or problems? Contact us at: plibrary@lmxac.org

**Driving instructions for Plainsboro Public Library’s Robotics Mentor Training at Windrows**

Take the College Road WEST exit off of Route 1.

This is a ring road around the shopping area FORRESTAL VILLAGE.

Pass Seminary Avenue (on your right) and take the NEXT TURN RIGHT into The Windrows at Forrestal Complex.

Then take your first LEFT and proceed to a convenient parking spot close to the main building, which is known as THE MIDRISE.

Our meeting room is the Wilson Room, which is down the stairs, which you will see straight ahead when you enter. Double back on the stairs, to the left, and we’ll be there!

*If there are emergencies or difficulties on the day of the event, call Jinny’s cell: 609-462-5978.*